
Cavazos Elementary 

Area of Focus: Dismissal from Campus 

 

What is the Leader Doing? 

Campus administrator (CA) needs to check transportation/pick up schedule for bus 
students. Dismissal is occurring throughout the end of the school day on a staggered 
schedule.   CA is ensuring teachers are given change of pickup’s forms before the end of 
day or that teachers are emailed from the attendance clerk daily for change of pick up. 
Campus will make an announcement the first three weeks of school reminding teachers 
to check their email at 2:30 pm daily.  

Campus will implement use of the new system Charter School Driveline, teachers will need 
to open the site at the end of each day.  Two CA;s will walk through the pull-through line 
keying in car/parent numbers so that teachers will release students accordingly to their 
designated pick up location.  

Parent Pick up Dismissal: the campus administrator (CA) is checking all exit locations to 
ensure a staff member is present at their duty stations with a walkie-talkie in case of 
emergency.  

All CA’s are ensuring all students at dismissal time are wearing a face mask as they 
transition to their dismissal locations. 

 

What are the Teachers Doing? 

Designated teachers/staff members for dismissal duty are set up at their duty stations.. 
Teachers are checking the Charter School Driveline site at the end of each day. Teachers 
will CHAMP out expectations prior to dismissal and ensure all students are wearing a 
face mask as they leave the classroom to their designated pick-up location. Teachers are 
to display the Driveline website on their smartboards so that they can monitor and 
release students from their classroom as parents arrive at their designated pick up 
locations. 

Teachers on duty at dismissal locations will utilize a walkie talkie in case of an emergency 
so that an all-call can be made if a student is not at their designated location.  



What are the Students Doing? 

Students that are parent pick-up are walking to their designated pick-up location using a 
face mask and following all social distancing guidelines. Students are taking their 
electronic device home daily in the event of a need for transition to remote-learning the 
next school day.   

All students will remain in the classrooms until parent number displays on the 
smartboard stating parents have arrived. Once their parent number is shown that the 
parent has arrived. Students will go to their designated pick up location immediately to 
assist with wait time in the line. 

While walking  to dismissal locations students will follow social distancing guidelines.  

What are the Parents Doing? 

Parents will show their designated pick-up number for their child for dismissal.  

If parents forget their car sign at pick-up they are respecting the school 
guidelines by contacting the campus ahead of time to receive an electronic 
student number that can be shown on their phone so that another hardcopy 
pick-up number is sent to them the next school day. 

What will Happen Immediately when a Student Doesn’t Comply? 

CA and teachers at duty stations will redirect students as needed if they do not comply 
with campus directives. Parents will also be redirected and told to contact campus 
administration if they have an issue. 

What Does Ineffective Implementation Look Like? 

CA’s would not be mindful of time for dismissal, being unprepared.. Teachers with 
students still in their classrooms. CA’s would not be at crosswalk stations on time or 
greeting students upon entry of the building. Sanitizing stations are not equipped with 
hand sanitizer or additional face masks. Teachers are not  opening the Charter School 
Driveline site at the end of each day to monitor parent arrival. Students not monitoring 
the smartboard in their classroom as their parents arrive. Students walking slowly to 
their designated pick up location. Students not wearing a mask upon exiting the 
classroom.  

 


